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TRUTH OR LIES? SELECTIVEMEMORIES,IMAGINGS,AND
REPRESENTATIONSOF CHIEFALBERTJOHN LUTHULI
IN RECENTPOLITICALDISCOURSES

JABULANISITHOLEAND SIBONGISENIMKHIZE

ABSTRACT

Individuals,organizations,and institutionsadopt prominentpeople as political symbols
for a varietyof reasons.They then produceconflictingmemories and images of theirchosen symbols. In this articlewe arguethatmultiplerepresentationsof celebratedpublic figures should not only be viewed in termsof a choice between "truths"and "lies."Using the
case of Chief AlbertLuthuli,the presidentof the AfricanNationalCongressfrom 1952 to
1967, we show that secrets and silences about aspects of his political life would make it
difficultfor anyoneto establishthe veracityof competingmemorieswhich have been produced aroundhis name since his deathin 1967. We arguethatmany "Luthulis"were produced for differentpurposes and at differenttimes duringthis period. We thereforesuggest that to understandthe motives for the making of the various images of Luthuli we
need to explore in some depth the contexts in which they were made.
I. INTRODUCTION

Chief Albert Luthuli2 was a democratically elected chief of the Amakholwa
(Christian converts) in Groutville in Natal from 1936 to 1952. The South African
government deposed him from this chieftaincy in November 1952 when he
refused to withdraw from anti-apartheid politics. He joined the African National
Congress (hereafter ANC) in 1945 and soon rose to become a part of its provincial and national leadership. He was elected the Natal President of the ANC in
1951, and its National President in December 1952. He held this position until
his mysterious death in Groutville on 21 July 1967. Luthuli is well known today
as a key exponent of nonviolent resistance, non-racialism, and alliance politics in
1. We owe a special debt of gratitudeto John Wright,Tim Nuttall, John Laband,Bill Guest, and
Julie Parlefor discussionswhich profoundlyaffectedthe shapeand contentof this article,andfor their
invaluablecomments and constructivecriticism on preliminarydrafts.Many thanksto Nduduzo and
Zanele for their patience and understandingover the time we spent writing this article. None of the
individualsmentionedabove necessarily agrees with or endorses the views expressed in this article,
responsibilityfor which rests squarelywith its authors.
2. Orthographicaland terminologicalnotes: Luthulipreferredthe spelling "Lutuli"in his writings.
In this article we use the "modernversion" which is spelled with an'"h": "Luthuli."The "Bantu
Authorities"system refers to a system that was introducedby the South African governmentin the
1950s. The 1951 BantuAuthoritiesAct allowed the governmentto give chiefs more power over their
subjects.By the 1960s, the system had producedten ethnic homelandswhich threatenedto deny black
people SouthAfrican citizenship.
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SouthAfrica duringthe period from the late 1940s to the 1960s. He was also the
first recipientof the Nobel Peace Prize in Africa. He was awardedthe prize in
1960 and traveledto Oslo to receive it in 1961.
The memoryof Chief Luthulihas been, and continues to be, a site of fiercely
contested struggle in South Africa. Since Luthuli was a major figure in South
Africanpolitics, those with differentpolitical tendenciesbegan to producecompeting images and representationsof who he was long before his death. In this
articlewe will focus on the memorieswhich emergedafterhis death.While many
authorshave written about Luthuli, few of them have dealt critically with the
memories,images, and appropriationsof Luthulithatwere subsequentlymade to
justify political actions and programs.3We hope to contributeto the study of the
appropriationof Luthulias a political symbol in recent political discourses.
Our approachis premisedon the assumptionthat history is differentfrom the
past. Historyis a particularform of socially createdknowledge, while the past is
everythingthathappenedor was experienced.4History is shapedby the preoccupations, circumstances,and ideologies of the historiansproducingit, and by the
kinds of questionsand argumentsauthorschoose to employ. It is thereforea contested terrainwith many possible makers,both in the academy and in the wider
society.5Moreover,since very little critical researchhas been conducted on the
life and politics of Luthuli, we feel that we cannot simply dismiss some of the
images and representationsof him as "lies" and accept others as "truths."We
therefore analyze the memories of Luthuli around the notions of "selective
We will show that organizarememberings,""imagings,"and "representations."
tions like the former state Security Police (or Special Branch),Inkatha,and the
outlawed liberationmovements (the ANC and South African CommunistParty
[hereafterSACP]), appropriatedLuthulito justify theirpolitical actions and programs because they realized that his political staturecontinued to grow in the
minds of the membersof the broaderpublic locally, nationally,and internationally afterhis death.
We have dividedthe history of the appropriationof Luthuliinto three periods.
The first runs from 1967 to 1975, the second from 1975 to 1988, and the third
from 1988 to the present.The firstperiodcovers promotionsof public memories
of Luthuliby membersof the public, the SecurityPolice, and the SACP.The two
periodsfrom 1975 to the presentcover the makingof memoriesof Luthuliby the
predominantlyblack political organizations,Inkatha,the SACP,and the ANC.6
3. R. Cook, "Awake,the Beloved Country:A ComparativePerspectiveon the VisionaryLeadership
of MartinLutherKing Juniorand Albert Luthuli,"SouthAfrican Historical Journal 36 (May 1997),
113-135; and G. Pillay, Voicesof Liberation-Albert Luthuli,VolumeI (Pretoria,1993). Only Mar6's
and Hamilton's 1987 work on Chief MangosuthuButhelezi and Inkathahas analyzed how Inkatha
used Luthuli to furtherits political objectives. G. Mar6 and G. Hamilton, An Appetitefor Power:
Buthelezi'sInkathaand SouthAfrica (Johannesburg,1987), 41, and 137-139.
4. T. A. Nuttall and K. Luckett,"Teachingand LearningHistory as an Academic Discourse,"South
AfricanHistorical Journal 33 (November 1995), 94-95.
5. Ibid.
6. We drawinsightsfor this articlefrom biographiesand autobiographiesof the leadersof the ANC,
SACP,and Inkatha.The first is the biographyof Moses Kotane,the longest-servinggeneral secretary
of the SACP.It was writtenby BrianBunting,a memberof the SACP'sCentralCommittee(B. Bunting,
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II. UNCOMPROMISINGREVOLUTIONARYMARTYROR OPPONENTOF
COMMUNISMAND RADICAL RESISTANCE?
THE CONTEXTSAND MEMORIESOF LUTHULI, 1967 TO 1975

It is quite easy to lose sight of why majorpolitical organizationschoose certain
people as their political symbols if one focuses exclusively on the images and
representationswhich these organizationsproduce and ignores the contexts in
which this representationtakes place. We begin our explorationof the makingof
the variousimages of Luthuliagainst the backgroundof the mysteriouscircumstances of his death in 1967.
The official inquest concluded that he died from head injuries which he sustained when a goods train struckhim accidentallynear the Umvoti bridge, but
the circumstancesof his death were shroudedin suspicion. His family was never
satisfied with the findings of the inquest. They maintainedthat he was deliberately ratherthan accidentally killed. Luthuli's widow, Nokukhanya,was convinced that the agents of the formerSouth African state killed him. She insisted
that Luthuli "was struck by a long object like a fork used for stoking the fire
(intshumentshu).This left a small hole in the back of his head."8Mrs Luthulialso
arguedthather husbandwas a victim of the same apartheid"deathsquads"which
had murdereda memberof the ANC YouthLeague, NkosinathiYengwa,a month
before Luthuli'sdeath.9Her childrencorroboratedher views.10
The ANC sharedthe family's version of Luthuli'sdeath. Its memberssecretly
distributedpamphletscountrywidewhich also alleged that Luthuliwas killed by
the apartheiddeath squads.These allegationspromptedthe head of the Security
Branch,GeneralH. J. van den Bergh, to convene a press conference in which he
put forththe state's views on who Luthuliwas and what he stood for.11The leadMoses Kotane:SouthAfrican Revolutionary,A Political Biography [London, 1975]). The second set
of sources are the biographiesof Chief MangosuthuButhelezi, the Chief Minister of the KwaZulu
bantustanand the presidentof the homeland-basedmovement, Inkatha,since 1975. They are Ben
Temkin, Gatsha Buthelezi-Zulu Statesman: A Biography (Cape Town, 1976); Wessel De Kock,
Usuthu!CryPeace! Inkathaand the Fightfor a Just SouthAfrica (CapeTown, 1986); and J. S. Smith,
Buthelezi:TheBiography(Melville, S.A., 1988). The thirdis a criticalbiographyof Buthelezi thatwas
writtenby a memberof the ANC namedMzala (Mzala, GatshaButhelezi:Chiefwitha DoubleAgenda
[LondonandAtlantic Highlands,N.J., 1988]). The fourthis Nelson Mandela'sautobiography,Long
Walkto Freedom:TheAutobiographyof Nelson Mandela (Boston, 1994), which he co-authoredwith
RichardStengel of Timemagazine.It was publishedwithin the context of negotiationsover the future
of South Africa. Finally, we will take a look at Joe Slovo's posthumouslypublished autobiography,
Slovo: The UnfinishedAutobiography(London, 1995). We contrast the representationsof Luthuli
made in these biographieswith the self-made images which emergedin his autobiographyin 1961 (A.
J. Lutuli,Let My People Go: TheAutobiographyof the GreatSouthAfricanLeader [Glasgow, 1961],
139). Luthuliwrote this autobiographywith the help of a priest named CharlesHooper and his wife
Sheila Hooper,who had undertakento be his amanuenses.It was publishedin the context of growing
governmentrepression,which was characterizedby the banningof the ANC and SACP, and against
the backgroundof the awardof the Peace Prize to Luthuli.
7. P. Rule et al., Nokukhanya:Mother of Light (Braamfontein,1993), 143.
8. Ibid., 144.
9. Ibid.
10. Ibid., 144-145 and Dr. AlbertinahLuthuli,Star (16 September1982).
11. Reportsof Generalvan den Bergh's press release, Ilanga (12 August 1967).
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ership of the outlawed SACP respondedby means of a hard-hittingstatement
which they issued from exile in London. The statementappearedin the SACP's
quarterlyjournal,TheAfrican Communist,in 1967.12 The leadershipof the SACP
disputedvan den Bergh's press statement;their responses in turnled to the productionof more counter-claimsas to who Luthuliwas.
Controversyover the role that Luthuli played in the formulationof the decision to set up the ANC's and SACP's armedwing, UmkhontoWesizwe(hereafter
MK), in 1961 had been going on for more than five years at the time of Luthuli's
death.13 The working relationship between the ANC and South African
Communistshad been anotherarea of heated debate for almost two decades by
1967.14 This debateinvolved membersof the ANC and CommunistParty,on the
one hand, and the Africanists, predominantlywhite liberals and agents of the
apartheidstate, on the other. The Security Police was aware of this. Its head,
General van den Bergh, focused on the two issues in his press statementabout
Luthuliin August 1967. He characterizedLuthuli as a willing collaboratorwho
was on the verge of embracingthe policies of apartheidat the time of his death,
and as a staunch opponent of communism and violence. He told the South
African press that Chief Luthuliwas about to disown communism and publicly
renounce violence when he died. He also alleged that Luthuli had developed a
very close friendshipwith the SecurityPolice.15 Luthuli'swidow was the first to
deny thather husbandhad changedhis views at the time of his death.16 She challenged van den Berghto explain why the state had neverlifted the ban on Luthuli
if he had changed his views on apartheid.She arguedthat Luthulihad declined
several attemptsby the state to persuadehim to endorse the homelandsystem in
returnfor the lifting of his ban.
In its counter-tributeto Luthulithe SACP rejectedvan den Bergh's claims that
Luthulihad condemnedthe armedstruggle,and thathe had problemswith cooperating with the SACP. The CommunistParty portrayedLuthuli as an uncompromisingand non-collaboratingrevolutionaryleader.It arguedthat as a leader
and a spokespersonof the ANC, Luthuli shareda view that the natureof struggle, "whetherit should be violent or nonviolent, was a matterof policy to be
17 It also maintained
decidedfrom time to time by the leadershipin each country."
thathe was a partof the ANC leadershipcollective thatunanimouslycame to the
conclusionthatthe time had come for armedresistanceto be addedto othermeth12. Document 122, "Chief Albert Lutuli:A Tributeto the Late PresidentGeneralof the African
National Congress,"in SouthAfrican CommunistsSpeak (London, 1981), 357-362.
13. For more on this, see "Reportof the Trial of Dr. Pascal Ngakane,"Contact (July 1962); De
Kock, Usuthu!,72; and V. Shubin,ANC:A ViewFromMoscow (Bellville, S.A., 1999), 17-53.
14. For examples of the debate,see Document24, "Wreckersat Work,"Editorialof Liberation(18
April 1956), in SouthAfrica's Radical Tradition:A DocumentaryHistory, VolumeTwo 1934-1964,
ed. A. Drew (Cape Town, 1997), 124-130; and David Evans, "LiberalLeader Jordan Ngubane,"
Contact (28 January1961).
15. Van den Bergh's press release, Ilanga (12 August 1967). Document 122, "Chief AlbertLutuli:
A Tribute,"in SouthAfrican CommunistsSpeak, 361.
16. See Ilanga (19 August 1967).
17. "Chief AlbertLutuli:A Tribute,"in SouthAfrican CommunistsSpeak, 360.
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ods of struggle.18On the working relationshipbetween itself and the ANC, the
CommunistParty said that while Luthuli held views and philosophical beliefs
which did not always agree with those of the Communists,he was always convinced that therewas a need to promotea unitednon-racialfront of all freedomloving people in the fight againstapartheid.The SACP dismissedvan den Bergh's
claim thatLuthuliwas a collaboratoras a slanderthat sought to belittle his enormous contributionto the liberation struggle. It furtherargued that no slanders
could ever efface the tremendouscontributionthat Luthulimade in the fight for
freedom.19In a 1971 publicationof the history of the CommunistPartyof South
Africa, Michael Harmel,a memberof the SACP's CentralCommittee,also portrayedLuthulias "the symbol of African courage, militancy and resistance."20
The SACP's position on Luthuli'srole in the decision to embarkon the armed
struggleappearsto have changedby the middle of the 1970s. BrianBunting was
the first to articulatethe Party'snew view which held that Luthulidid not know
of, and neverparticipatedin, the discussions to adoptthe armedstruggle.21In the
1975 biographyof Moses Kotane,Bunting said thatnot all membersof the ANC
leadershiphad participatedin the decision to form MK. Kotanehad told him that
there was a delay in informing Luthuli about the decision to adopt the armed
struggle for three reasons. First, Luthuli was living under restrictions in
Groutvilleand kept in touch only intermittentlywith the ANC leadershipwhich
was based in the Transvaal.Second, he was preoccupiedwith the preparationsfor
his visit to Oslo to receive the Nobel Peace Prize duringthe crucialmonthswhen
the decision to set up MK was formulated.Third,the ANC leadershipfearedthat
Luthuliwould veto the plan if it were revealedto him at an inappropriatetime.22
It was only after the armed operationshad begun that the ANC leadership, at
Luthuli's behest, sent Kotane to Groutville to explain the decision. Bunting
claims that after a lengthy discussion with Kotane, Luthuli expressed the view
that the ANC leadershipwas supposed to conduct discussions to formulatethe
new strategy through the usual channels. But as a leader of the ANC he felt
obliged not to condemn the ANC members who were participatingin armed
actions, thoughhe himself could not advocateviolence.23
Buntingalso paintsan image of Luthulias a key pioneer of non-racialismand
alliancepolitics in SouthAfrica. Luthulidefendednon-racialismandcooperation
between the ANC and Communistsduring the 1950s and 1960s in the face of
criticismby the Africanists,virulentanti-Communistslike PatrickDuncanof the
Liberal Party, and agents of the South African government and the Central
IntelligenceAgency.24He maintainsthat Luthuli's firm supportfor cooperation
18. Ibid.
19. Ibid., 361-362.
20. A. Lerumo,FiftyFightingYears:The CommunistPartyof SouthAfrica [1971] (London, 1987),
87.
21. Bunting,Moses Kotane,268-269.
22. Ibid., 268.
23. Ibid., 268-269.
24. Ibid., 237-240.
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among the various anti-apartheidorganizations, including the Communists,
stemmed from the close political and personal relationship that developed
between him and Moses Kotaneduringthe treasontrial in the late 1950s.25
What should we make of these contradictoryimages of Luthuli? First, they
seem to be productsof a serious bid by both the SecurityPolice and the SACP to
justify theirpolitical actions and programsby discreditingopposing views on the
leadershipand role of Luthuliin the anti-apartheidstruggle.Second, they pose a
challenge to those of us who view the past in terms of "truths"and "lies."For
example, should we dismiss some of these representationsas total "lies" and
accept others as "truths"?If we choose to do this, what criteriado we use?
Generalvan den Bergh's characterizationof Luthulias a willing collaborator
and a staunch opponent of communism and violence should be understood
againstthe backgroundof an ideological strugglebetween the apartheidstate and
its opponentsfor the hearts and minds of the oppressedpeople in South Africa,
and within the context of increasing internationalcalls for the economic and
political isolation of South Africa during the 1960s. It seems plausible that the
apartheidstate tried to lure credible and respectedblack leadersof Luthuli'scaliber to supportsome of its policies, especially the newly emerginghomelandsystem. The state hoped to win more supportfor these policies from the country's
black population because Luthuli was highly respected in these communities.
The regime also hoped to win credibilityabroad,as Luthuliwas by then known
internationallyas a champion of nonviolent opposition to apartheid,and as the
most influentialmoderateand non-Communistblack leader to have emerged in
SouthAfrica. The government'sultimateaim was no doubtto persuadeeconomically powerfulWesternpowers like the United States and Britainto soften their
criticism of its policies. It is quite unlikely that Luthuli had capitulatedto the
state's pressureat the time of his death. Van den Bergh's statementsseem to be
a matter of deliberate misinformation.We can think of at least two possible
explanationsfor why van den Berghchose to misinformthe public aboutLuthuli.
First, it could have been an attemptto ward off the criticism that was leveled at
the SecurityPolice shortlyafterLuthuli'sdeath.Second, he probablyseized what
he saw as an opportunityto sow confusion and doubtsin the minds of black people by portrayingLuthulias a collaborator.
Van den Bergh's claim that Luthuli was hostile to communism ignored
Luthuli's views on cooperation between the ANC and SACP in the struggle
against apartheid.In his autobiographyLuthuli stated that when he cooperated
with the Communistsin the Congress affairs,he was not cooperatingwith communism. But he said that the ANC could not afford to be sidetrackedby ideological clashes and witch-hunts.Its primaryconcern was liberation, and when
freedom-loving people cooperated in the struggle against oppression they put
theirpolitical theories aside until the day afterliberation.26We doubtthatLuthuli
had abandonedthis resolve to collaboratewith the Communistsand to work in a
25. Ibid., 229.
26. Ibid., 137-138.
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broad front in the struggle against apartheidduringthe 1960s. Van den Bergh's
claims are clearly inconsistent with the self-made images of Luthuli which
emerge in his autobiography.
The CommunistParty'sresponses to van den Bergh can also be seen as controversial.The SACP ignored Luthuli'scomments on the proceedingsof the All
in Africa Conference that was held in Accra in 1958 when it claimed that he
viewed nonviolence as a policy which could be changed from time to time. The
SACP's claim was based on a speech made by an unnamedrepresentativeof the
ANC to this conference.But as Luthulistatedin his autobiography,"conditionsin
SouthAfrica preventedus from sending delegates to Accra. We had to rely on a
delegationof people who were by chance alreadyout of the countryand who did
not ever returnto reportback."27We find it difficultto regardthis as an endorsement of the position on violence which that delegate enunciated at the Accra
Conference.At best the SACP's claims regardingLuthuli'sview of violence were
speculative.They also appearto have been productsof a lack of clear lines of
communicationbetween the SACP and Luthuli,especially afterits generalsecretary,Moses Kotane,had gone into exile in 1962. There is no doubt in our minds
thatthe SACP'sclaim was aimedprimarilyat contradictinganddiscreditingwhatever van den Bergh had to say, regardlessof whetherthe claim was justified.
As to Bunting, in 1967 he approveda statementwhich claimed that Luthuli
participatedactively in the decision to turn to violence. By 1974, he had flatly
denied that Luthuliknew of and endorsedthe decision to embarkon the armed
struggle.This markedthe shift in the SACP's interpretationof Luthuli's role in
the adoptionof the armed struggle.This shift, however, providedfertile ground
for new representationsof who he was from the late 1970s onwards.
III. POLITICALMENTOROR TOOL FOR POLITICALLEGITIMATION?
INKATHAAND THE MEMORIESOF LUTHULI

The former Chief Minister of the KwaZulu bantustan, Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, launched Inkathaas a Zulu mass-based movement in March 1975.
Inkathawas to serve as the ruling party in the KwaZuluLegislative Assembly,
and it also providedButhelezi with a political constituency.The way Buthelezi
and Inkathahave subsequentlyused the past (especially the Zulu past) to justify
theirpolitical actions has attractedthe attentionof severalacademics.28In a 1992
article on Buthelezi's use of history,Forsythhas identifiedfive main phases into
which Buthelezi's political careercan be divided duringthe period from 1951 to
1991; each one of these phases correspondsto Buthelezi's appealto, and reliance
upon, different sets of historical traditions.29Not surprisingly,Buthelezi's and
27. Ibid., 188.
28. Mar6 and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, chapter2; D. Golan, "Inkathaand its Use of the
Zulu Past,"History in Africa 18 (1991), 113-136; and P. Forsyth, "The Past in the Service of the
Present:The Political Use of Historyby Chief M. G. Buthelezi, 1951-1991," SouthAfricanHistorical
Journal 26 (1992), 74-92.
29. Forsyth,"The Past in the Service of the Present,"75.
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Inkatha's uses of their representationsof Luthuli changed during the period
1975-1988. These changes correspondedto new developmentsin resistancepolitics in South Africa. We explore the uses of the memories of Luthuli by
Buthelezi and Inkathain three phases: the first from 1975 to 1979, the second
from 1980 to 1983, and the thirdfrom 1983 to 1988.
Buthelezi and Inkathaused theirrepresentationsof Luthuliin at least two ways
duringthe period between 1975 and 1979-1980. First, they used Luthulito bolster their claim that there was continuity in resistance struggles from the precolonial Zulu kings, throughthe ANC, to Inkatha.In 1975, Buthelezi stressed
thattherewas continuitybetween Inkathaand the ANC by portrayingInkathaas
the ANC reincarnatedafter fifteen years of being banned.30With the tacit
approvalof the exiled ANC leadership,he presentedthe establishmentof Inkatha
as the fulfillmentof the ANC's history of resistanceto apartheid.31He then publicly embracedthe ANC, adoptedits symbols, and made public pronouncements
which served to bolster his credibility as a leader in the broad liberationmovement.32In this way, he presentedthe ANC as the "ANC Mission in Exile," and
Inkathaas the "ANCMission in SouthAfrica."Buthelezi's aim was to ensurethat
Inkathawas designed not only to mobilize a Zulu ethnic following within the
KwaZulubantustan,but also to providehim with a platformfrom which he could
addressa nationalaudience.33In a bid to broadenhis supportbase, Butheleziportrayedhimself as a leader in the same traditionas prominentformerANC leaders like Luthuliand ProfessorZ. K. Mathews.
Second, Buthelezi used his own representationsof Luthulias a political shield
when his political adversariesquestioned his credibility as an anti-apartheid
leader. For example, when members of the black consciousness organizations
(hereafterBC) dismissedhim as a puppetof the apartheidstate duringthe 1970s,
he demandedof them whetherLuthuli and other ANC leaders were puppets of
the United Partygovernmentwhen they participatedin the Native Representative
Council duringthe 1940s.34He claimed duringthe 1970s that Luthuliand other
ANC leadershad encouragedhim to participatein bantustanpolitics.35
Why was Buthelezi not challenged when he claimed that Inkatharepresented
the revival of the ANC within South Africa duringthe 1970s? Inkathaemerged
in South Africa at a time when the exiled leadershipof the ANC was seeking
ways to encourage as many people as possible to join the struggle against
apartheidand to oppose the independenceof bantustans.The ANC leaders were
even preparedto encouragehomeland leaders like Buthelezi to use "the opportunities providedby the bantustanprogramto participatein the mass mobiliza30. Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 137.
31. Forsyth,"ThePast in the Service of the Present,"84.
32. From Protest to Challenge: A Documentary History of African Politics in South Africa
1882-1990, ed. Thomas Karisand Gail M. Gerhart,5 vols. (Stanford,1972-), V, 257; and see Smith,
Buthelezi: TheBiography, 121 and 126.
33. Forsyth,"ThePast in the Service of the Present,"84.
34. Mzala, Gatsha Buthelezi, 81, 86-87.
35. Karisand Gerhart,ed., FromProtest to Challenge,V, 255.
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tion of the oppressed people" against apartheid.36The ANC president, Oliver
Tambo,later statedthat their aim was to establish links with mass-basedorganizations like Inkatha in order to prepare ground for the intensification of the
ANC's armed operations.37However, this alliance between the ANC and
Buthelezi did not last long. It came to an end in 1979-1980, due in part to
Buthelezi's changingpolitics, and as a resultof new political developmentsin the
countryafterthe 1976-1977 studentuprisings.
Tension was mounting between the ANC and Inkatha for several months
before their meeting in London on 30-31 October 1979. Karis and Gerharthave
said that "throughoutthe decade of the 1970s, Buthelezi embracedthe ANC and
the ideals of its "foundingfathers"while seeking ways to marginalizeits leadership in exile."38As Buthelezi's own internal support grew between 1975 and
1979, a conviction developed between Buthelezi and his advisers that the ANC
as representedby those in exile really did not exist in South Africa. They were
also convincedthat"thetrueheir to the ANC" was Buthelezihimself.39Buthelezi
subsequentlybelieved that Inkathawas a match for the ANC in terms of popularity,and that he thereforecould challenge its leadershipin exile.
Tension between the ANC and Inkathashould also be understoodagainst the
backgroundof the government'sresponses to the Soweto student uprisings of
1976-1977. The governmentresponded through repression and reform to the
uprisings.It bannedthe black consciousness organizationson 19 October 1977.
Inkathawas the main beneficiaryof the government'scrackdownon BC organizations. Their banning eliminated all open competition to Inkathain the black
political arena.This deepenedButhelezi's convictionthatInkathawas the largest
and most popularorganizationoperatinglegally within the country.Reformists
within the National Party also began to press for new policies to control large
numbersof urbanAfricans in South Africa after the uprisings. The subsequent
reformpolicies of P. W. Botha's governmentcreatednew political openings for
conservativeblack leaderswho were graduallycooptedinto a multiracialalliance
throughthe system of local councils and homelands,and later,the tricameralsystem. The new developmentsmarkeda shift away from purelyracepolitics toward
class politics. Buthelezi was quick to grasp the political opportunitiesopened up
by the government'ssearchfor a strategyof reform.40He could mobilize support
from the national and internationalbusiness sector by presenting Inkathaand
himself as alternativesto the ANC. Karis and Gerharthave said that by the late
1970s Buthelezi had alreadydecided to promotehis image as a leaderwho could
commandpopularsupportwhile also publicly opposing foreign economic sanctions and condemningthe ANC's pursuitof the armedstruggle.41
36. 0. R. Tambo,"Butheleziand Inkatha,"in Preparingfor Power: TamboSpeaks, ed. A. Tambo
(London, 1987), 146.
37. Karisand Gerhart,ed., FromProtest to Challenge,V, 271.
38. Ibid., 251.
39. Ibid., 258.
40. Ibid., 267-268.
41. Ibid.
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At the end of 1979 Buthelezi and Inkathamet with the leadershipof the ANC
in London. Buthelezi's comments immediately after the meeting showed that
there had been significantpolitical disagreementand antagonismbetween himself and the ANC leadership.42A period of more than seven months elapsed
before the ANC publicly denounced Buthelezi and Inkathaas enemies of the
oppressedpeople in South Africa.43Buthelezi's repudiationby the ANC dented
his image as a nationalpolitical leader. It also renderedquestionablehis claim
that he was a genuine anti-apartheidleader.These developmentsforced him to
retreatto a reliance upon his KwaZulubantustanconstituencyand upon an ethnic Zulu historical discourse. Significantly,he tried to take Luthuli along with
him into his ethnic politics. He did this in two ways. First, he tried to monopolize the annual commemorationservices for Chief Luthuli. Second, Buthelezi
reformulatedhis version of the historyof the strugglein such a way thatit denied
the ANC any traditionof political resistance.
InkathaandButheleziattemptedto turnLuthuliinto an exclusivelyInkathasymbol by tryingto monopolizehis annualcommemorationservicesbetween 1980 and
1983. Buthelezi persuaded Mrs. Luthuli to allow him to organize Luthuli's
MemorialServiceas an Inkatharallyin 1982.44He launcheda scathingattackat the
ANC duringthe rally that was subsequentlyheld in Groutvillein August 1982.45
Luthuli'seldest daughter,Dr.AlbertinahLuthuli,did not takekindlyto Buthelezi's
criticismof the ANC leadership.She issued a press statementfrom Zimbabwein
September1982 in which she criticizedButhelezifor usingherfather'snameto further his political objectives.She also accusedhim of manipulatingher motherto
give him permissionto hold a rival memorialservice for her father.46Buthelezi's
responseto her was thathe did not need Mrs. Luthulias a "politicalprop."47
The breakwith the ANC also forced Buthelezi to reappraisehis version of the
history of the struggle. Up until 1979, Buthelezi had portrayedhis actions as
being informed by the principles of the ANC. After the London meeting he
abruptlyceased to presenthimself as an anti-apartheidleader in the same tradition as the ANC, which he had begunto call the ANC's "Missionin Exile."In his
new versionof the historyof resistancehe no longer depictedcontinuitybetween
precolonial Zulu kings and the ANC. Instead, his new version discerned an
abruptbreakin 1960, the year the ANC was banned.48After this point in history,
Buthelezi claimed, the ANC no longer served the principlesof its founders.In its
place he insertedInkatha.49Forsythsays that Buthelezi's aim was to reclaim the
42. SundayTribune(4 November 1979); and Natal Mercury(5 November 1979).
43. Alfred Nzo, "Statementto the June 26th Freedom Day Meeting,"Sechaba (September1980),
6; and Karisand Gerhart,ed., FromProtest to Challenge,V, 274.
44. Reportsin Ilanga (2-4 September1982).
45. Ilanga (2-4 September 1982); and Buthelezi, "Addressat a PrayerMeeting,"Groutville, 29
August1982.
46. Star (16 September1982); and Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 41.
47. Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 41, and Smith, Buthelezi,258.
48. Forsyth,"ThePast in the Service of the Present,"87; and Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor
Power, 137.
49. Forsyth,"ThePast in the Service of the Present,"87; and Mare and Hamilton,An Appetitefor
Power, 137.
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traditionsof resistance from the ANC and accredit himself with them.50The
reformulatedhistory broughtwith it more direct claims that Buthelezi inherited
the mantle of leadershipfrom Luthuli. In 1983, for example, Inkathacirculated
a documentwith a brief section on the historyof the relationshipbetween Inkatha
and the ANC. A direct claim was made in this document that "in a symbolic
meeting between Chief Luthuliand the HonourableChief M. G. Buthelezi in the
1960s, the heritage of the leadership of the struggle was passed on to the
HonourableChief Buthelezi."'51The document also arguedthat Inkathawas "as
much a descendantof the old ANC as the presentexternalmission."52
Anti-apartheidresistancehad begun to assume a populistcharacterby the second half of 1983. The formation of the United Democratic Front (hereafter
UDF), a loose alliance of more than600 ANC-alignedcommunityorganizations,
in August 1983 posed a new challenge to Buthelezi's and Inkatha'sversion of
history which denied the ANC a traditionof resistancein SouthAfrica. The very
existence of the UDF threatenedButhelezi's and Inkatha'ssupportbase in Natal
and KwaZuluhomeland.The first majortest came with the outbreakin 1983 of
rent boycotts and resistanceto the system of local councils in the African townships of HambanathinearStanger,Lamontville,and Chestervillein Durban.This
resistance soon spread to other African townships throughout Natal and
KwaZulu.Local councils in the African townships of Natal were dominatedby
Inkathamembersand sympathizers.This meantthatthe struggleagainstthe local
council system was essentially a struggle againstInkathaand the KwaZulubantustan.Confrontationbetween Inkathaand the Natal affiliatesof the UDF developed. This furtherdestroyedthe myth that Inkathawas an anti-apartheidorganization. The affiliatesof the UDF began to dismiss the KwaZulubantustanas an
apartheidcreation,and Buthelezi as a puppetof the apartheidstate.
Buthelezi and Inkathadid not immediatelychange their post-1979-1980 version of the history of resistancein SouthAfrica in the face of the new challenge.
They continuedto stressthe Zulu origins of resistancein SouthAfrica and to present Buthelezi's leadershipas politically significant.Buthelezi and Inkathacontinuedto claim thattherewas an unbrokenline of succession in the leadershipof
the strugglefrom Luthulito Buthelezi. They arguedthat there was discontinuity
between Luthuli's ANC and the ANC's "Mission in Exile" when the latter
embarkedon the armed struggle in 1961. During a July 1984 interview, Oscar
Dhlomo, the secretary-generalof Inkatha,made a distinctionbetween the ANC
of the "foundingfathers"andANC's "Missionin Exile."53The formerhad operated legally in South Africa between 1912 and 1960. It had waged a nonviolent
struggle.The latterwas outlawed in 1960, and its exiled leadershippursuedthe
armedstruggle from outside South Africa. Writing for LeadershipSouthAfrica
in 1984, OscarDhlomo again statedthatin Inkathacircles the "so-calledANC is
50. Forsyth,"ThePast in the Service of the Present,"87.
51. Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 138.
52. Ibid.
53. Ibid., 137.
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officially referredto as the 'ExternalMission of the ANC'; because accordingto
recordedhistory the externalmission ... was sent overseas by the last constitutionally elected Presidentof the ANC, the late Chief Albert Luthuli,to drumup
supportfor the liberationof black people inside South Africa. There was never
any intention that the external mission would eventually develop into a completely autonomousmovement that would be free to decide on any liberatory
Dhlomo's comments implied that the exiled ANC was an
strategies. . . .
"unconstitutional"
offshoot of the ANC thatwas reincarnatedin Inkatha.He said
that Buthelezi called the ANC "theproverbialtail that wags the dog."55
Buthelezi endorsed Dhlomo's views. During a 1985 interview with Hugh
Murray,the editor of Leadership South Africa, he reiteratedthe view that the
ANC was "an external mission" because Luthuli had established it to conduct
internationaldiplomacy for the "movement"within South Africa.56Buthelezi
claimed that the "externalmission" had deviated from the traditionand principles of the ANC that was led by Luthuliwhen "laterthey decided to opt for violence."57He also implied that the decision to embarkon the armedstruggle was
takenoutside SouthAfrica. In his 1988 biography,he said thatthe ANC Mission
in Exile "only adoptedthe armedstruggleas the primarymeans of bringingabout
change once they were in exile."58He also suggested that Luthulionce contemplated dissociating himself from the ANC "if it were to resort to violence."59
Buthelezi also arguedthatboth the state and the ANC had isolated Luthulifrom
1961 until his death in 1967. Buthelezi claimed that he had continued to have
direct dealings with Luthuliduringthis period.
In a 1984 interview with GrahamWattsof the SundayExpress Buthelezi also
rejectedthe suggestions that KwaZuluwas an apartheidcreationand thathe was
a governmentpuppet. He reiteratedthe claim that he once made during the
1970s, thatit was Luthuli,Mandela,Sisulu and many others who advised him to
participatein homelandpolitics.60Buthelezi repeatedthis claim duringInkatha's
Annual GeneralMeeting at Ulundi in June 1985,61 duringan interview with his
second biographer,Wessel De Kock, in 1986,62 and throughhis thirdbiographer,
Jack Smith in 1988.63Buthelezi presented the image of a persuasive Luthuli
pleading with him to take up the position of chief ministerof the KwaZulubantustan,and of his reluctantlyheeding the advice.
Buthelezi's story of who advised him to participatein bantustanpolitics had
changed over time. In the late 1970s Buthelezi had said that Luthuli, Mandela,
and Sisulu had advised him to take up the Buthelezi chieftaincy.64From the mid54. 0. Dhlomo, "Inkathaand the ANC,"LeadershipSouthAfrica 3, no. 1 (1984), 47.
55. Ibid., 47.
56. Buthelezi, "Interviewwith Murray,"LeadershipSouthAfrica 4, no. 4 (1985), 26.
57. Ibid.
58. Smith, Buthelezi, 113.
59. De Kock, Usuthu!,72.
60. Mar6and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 41.
61. Ibid., 220.
62. De Kock, Usuthu!,41.
63. Smith, Buthelezi,47.
64. Mzala, Gatsha Buthelezi,65-66.
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die of the 1980s onwardshe had replaced"theButhelezi chieftaincy"with "chief
ministerof the Zulus."65Significantly,he also replacedLuthuliwith Mandelain
the orderof importanceof the ANC leaders who advised him to accept the position as chief ministerof "KwaZulu."Duringa 1985 interviewwith Hugh Murray,
Buthelezi said thathe took the position as the KwaZuluhomelandleaderbecause
of "a decision that was taken at a high level by Mandelahimself, Chief Luthuli,
Tambo, Joe Matthews and others."66It seems likely that Buthelezi emphasized
Mandela's leading role in the alleged incident out of political expediency. He
possibly realized that Mandela was becoming a more popular political figure
thanLuthuliin SouthAfricanpolitics duringtheI980s. The popularityand memory of Luthuli was fading fast in the minds of the younger generationthat had
become involved in politics. It is also significantthat Buthelezi did not mention
that Luthulireferredto the bantustansystem as a "huge deceit . .. whose political aim was to wipe Africansoff the SouthAfricanpolitical map."67It is unthinkable that someone with such a negative view of the homelandsystem could have
encourageda "friend"to participatein it.
What should we make of Buthelezi's and Inkatha'srepresentationsof Luthuli?
It seems clearthatthey focused muchattentionon the allegedrelationshipbetween
Luthuliand Buthelezi to counteraccusationsby otherpolitical organizationsthat
Buthelezi was not a genuine anti-apartheidleader.Buthelezi referredto this relationshipwhen he defendedhis participationin the homelandsystem. He also gave
the impressionthathe was carryingforwardLuthuli'swishes when he condemned
the ANC's pursuitof the armedstruggle.Buthelezidid not make any referenceto,
or challenge,the claim thatwas made by Mrs. Luthuliin her 1993 biography,that
Chief Luthuliused the money he got from the Nobel Peace Prizeto buy two farms
in Swazilandfor the SouthAfricanrefugees.68Luthuli'sdecision to buy farmsfor
the refugeesraisesquestionsaboutsuggestionsthathe was totallyopposedto what
the exiled leadershipof the ANC was doing afterDecember 1961.
Moreover,thereis no referenceto the alleged relationshipbetween Luthuliand
Buthelezi in Luthuli'sautobiography,Let My People Go. Prominentnationaland
Natal-based leaders of the ANC are mentioned. They include, for example,
Oliver Tambo,who was the National Deputy Presidentof the ANC until 1967;
M. B. Yengwa, who was Luthuli's closest friend and the Natal secretaryof the
ANC; Dr. Z. Conco; and many others.69The omission of Buthelezi's name in
Luthuli'sautobiographycould mean two possible things. First,it could mean that
Buthelezi was politically so insignificantduringthe 1950s and early 1960s that
he did not warrantany mention in Luthuli's autobiography.Second, it could
65. Mare and Hamilton,An Appetitefor Power, 41; and De Kock, Usuthu!,41.
66. Buthelezi, "Interviewwith Murray,"LeadershipSouthAfrica 4, no. 4 (1985), 26.
67. Luthuli,Let My People Go, chapter19.
68. Rule et al., Nokukhanya,131-133.
69. Buthelezi is only mentionedas a family friend in Nokukhanya's1993 biography.This biography was writtenat a time when Buthelezi had become a prominentpolitical figure in South Africa,
and after he had mentionedthe significance of his association with Luthuli on numerousoccasions.
This could have influencedMrs. Luthulito view the friendshipas politically significant.
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mean that the alleged relationshipwith the Luthuli family developed through
Buthelezi's initiative. We cannot think of any reason why an influential and
prominentpolitical figure like Luthuli would have objected to such friendship
with his family. But friendshipwith his family does not necessarily suggest that
Luthuli'sviews on the bantustansystem had changed.
IV. A MILITANTAND UNCOMPROMISINGFIGHTER:
THE ANC'S AND SACP'S RECENTMEMORIESOF LUTHULI

The ANC seems to have been reluctantto respondto Inkatha'schargesthatit deviated from the traditionsof its "foundingfathers"duringthe period before 1988.
At a time when Inkatha and Buthelezi were publicly appropriatingLuthuli
throughcommemorationrallies and press statements,the ANC's response was
dead silence. But when its leaders and membersfinally broke that silence, especially on Luthuli'srole in the formulationof the strategyto resortto violent resistance, a contradictorypicturewhich reignedsupremeduringthe 1970s resurfaced.
Mzala, a memberof the ANC, was the first to producea critical biographyof
Buthelezi in 1988 which paid attentionto the memories of Luthuli. He represented Luthuli as a principled fighter who had chosen to be deposed from the
Amakholwachieftaincy ratherthan become a servant of the apartheidgovernment.70In this way, he contended,Luthulihad taughtthe ANC activists and leaders the lesson that real leaders must be ready to sacrifice all for the freedom of
their people. Mzala also disputedthe view thatLuthulihad advised Buthelezi to
participatein the bantustansystem. He said that the policy of the ANC in the
1950s was to encouragechiefs to resist BantuAuthorities.There was therefore
no reason for Luthulito make an exception to that policy for Buthelezi's sake.7'
Mzala also representedLuthulias the pioneer of the ANC's sanctionscampaign
which had gained momentumduringthe late 1980s.72He used this to highlight
the fact that Buthelezi's opposition to the sanctions campaign against apartheid
was runningcontraryto what Luthulistood for before his death.
After it had been unbannedin 1990, the ANC also producedits representations
These
of Luthulion its web page, http://www.anc.org.za/ancsdocs/history/lutuli.
memories of Luthuli emerged in the context of the peace initiatives between
Inkatha and the ANC, and of negotiations over the future of South Africa
between the ANC andits alliancepartnerson the one hand,and the SouthAfrican
governmentand its allies, on the other.The ANC portrayedLuthulias a militant,
disciplined, and uncompromisingfighterwho led people who, like himself, honored and respectedthe decisions and resolutionsof theirconferences.73The ANC
also said that Luthuliwas a profoundthinker,a courageousfighter,a statesman,
a man of principle, and a leader of unquestionableintegrity who defended the
policy entrustedto him by his organization,and saw that it was implemented.
70. Mzala, Gatsha Buthelezi,5.
71. Ibid., 65-67.
72. Ibid., 190-193.
73. "LutuliSpeaks,"http://www.anc.org.za/ancdocs/history/lutuli.
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Nelson Mandela, the president of the ANC from 1991 to 1997, remembers
Luthuli as a teacher,a devout Christian,and a proudZulu chief in his autobiography,Long Walkto Freedom.74MandeladescribesLuthulias a fairly tall, heavyset, dark-skinnedman with a broadsmile, who combined an air of humility with
deep-seatedconfidence. Luthuliwas a man of patience and fortitude,who spoke
slowly and clearly as though every word was of equal importance.75Mandela
sharedMzala's view that Luthuli demonstrateddeep commitmentto the liberation strugglewhen he defiantlyrefusedto resign from the ANC, preferringdeposition from his position as a chief. Mandela appearsto be the only senior ANC
leader to challenge Buthelezi's claim that he inheritedthe mantle of leadership
of the struggle from Luthuli.He says that OliverTambowas the one who inherited the mantle of Luthuli's leadership.He argues that although Luthuli left a
huge political vacuum and was irreplaceablewhen he died, the ANC found in
Tambojust the man who could fill the Chief's shoes. "LikeLuthuli,he was articulate yet not showy, confident but humble. He too epitomized Chief Luthuli's
precept:'Let your courage rise with danger."'76
A contradictorypictureemerges when the ANC explains the role that Luthuli
played in the discussions to formulatea decision to set up UmkhontoWesizwe.In
two of its sources which emergedduringthe 1990s, the ANC has constantlycontradictedthe CommunistPartyview that Luthulidid not know about the formation of MK and that he never endorsedthe armedstruggle. On its web page, the
ANC has denied that Luthuliwas an apostle of nonviolence. It said that the policy of nonviolence that is often associated with Luthuli was formulated and
adoptedby nationalconferences of the ANC long before he was elected its president.77In Long Walkto FreedomMandelainsists thatLuthuliknew and participated in the meetings which formulatedthe decision to set up MK.78Mandela
says that the rumorthat Luthulidid not know aboutthe processes leading to the
formationof MK originatein partfrom Luthuli'sdeterioratinghealth duringthe
1960s. He says that "the Chief was not well and his memory was not what it had
once been. He chastised me for not consulting with him about the formationof
MK. I attemptedto remind the chief of the discussions that we had in Durban
about taking up violence, but he did not recall them."79While it is very difficult
to question what Mandelahas said on the matter,especially because, as the first
Commander-in-Chiefof MK, he was well placed to know what happened,the
mannerin which he explains why Luthulichastised him about the formationof
MK sounds too convenient.This explanationraises questions aboutthe image of
Luthuli the outstandinghero with a sharp intellect, and promotes an image of
Luthulithe unstableand ineffective figure long before his death.
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79. Ibid., 250.
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In his 1995 autobiographySlovo: The UnfinishedBiography,Joe Slovo, who
was the co-leaderof MK when it was formedin 1961 and laterits Chief of Staff,
reiteratedwhat seems to have become the official SACP position on the matter.
Like Bunting before him, Slovo denied that Luthuliparticipatedin the decision
to turnto the armedstruggle or that he ever endorsedit.80 Slovo felt that it was
the measureof his greatnessthat despite his deep Christiancommitmentto nonviolence, he never forbadeor condemnedthe new path, but insteadblamed it on
the intransigenceof the regime.81
What should we make of these contradictorymemoriesof Luthuli'srole in the
decision to turnto armedstruggle?The best that we can do in the absence of an
official ANC explanationof why it never respondedto Inkatha'sargumentthat it
ceased to be the leader of the liberation struggle when it adopted the armed
struggle is to speculate. It is possible that the ANC did not want to dignify
Buthelezi's and the state's claims thatthe source of political violence thatripped
the countryapartduringthe 1980s were the differencesbetween Inkathaand the
ANC on issues such as the armed struggle.82It is also possible that the ANC
chose not to respondbecause for as long as the issue of Luthuli'srole in the adoption of the armed struggle was not adequately clarified it could conveniently
maintainits dual image as an organizationwith peaceful intentions, but which
was simultaneouslywaging the armedstruggle. But the level at which the decision to adoptthe armedstrugglewas formulatedand takenremainscontroversial.
The contradictorypicture that has emerged aroundthe formationof MK serves
to show that secrecy breeds uncertaintyand gives rise to speculation.What we
cannot comprehendis why the matterhas not been clarified a decade after the
unbanningof the SACP and the ANC.
V. CONCLUSION

Different individuals and organizations have produced numerous images of
Luthulisince his death in 1967. The Security Police portrayedhim as a willing
collaboratorand strong anti-Communist.The CommunistParty's view of who
Luthuliwas changedover time. Duringthe 1960s it representedLuthulias a symbol of Africancourage,militancy,and hope. It also implied thathe was involved
in the discussionswhich led to the adoptionof the armedstruggle.Fromthe middle of the 1970s onwards,one senior official of the CommunistPartyafteranother denied thatLuthulihad known aboutthe decision to turnto violence as a form
of resistance and that he had ever endorsed the decision. Inkatha, like the
CommunistParty,denied that Luthuliknew anythingabout the armedstruggle.
It went so far as to say thatthe exiled ANC leadershipdeviatedfrom what Luthuli
stood for when they took up arms against apartheid.The view that has gained
currencywithin the ANC is that Luthuliknew of and participatedin the discus80. Slovo, Slovo: The UnfinishedAutobiography,147.
81. Ibid.
82. Smith, Buthelezi, 113-119.
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sions to form MK. But the ANC has given contradictoryimages of who Luthuli
was. The dominantview is that he was a disciplined leader of the ANC with a
very sharpintellect; Mandela's explanationof why Luthuli chastised him over
the processes leading to the formationof MK provides an image of Luthulias a
feeble old man who sufferedmemory lapses.
We have endeavoredto show that the multiple and conflicting memories of
Luthulishould be understoodwithin their distinctpolitical contexts. The various
organizationshad specific political preoccupationsat the time of producingtheir
images of Luthuli. We can best appreciatewhy there were various images of
Luthuli in the first place throughexplorationsof the circumstanceswhich produced them. The intensity of political conflict in South Africa since the 1960s
providedfertile groundfor the productionof multiple and contested versions of
the past. Celebratedpolitical and iconic figures like Luthuli could not escape
from this contest. This explains why conflicting representationsof who Luthuli
was continue unabated.There has also been much speculationabout his role in
the beginnings of the armedstruggle, which in turndeepens the controversy.
Finally, we have maintainedthroughoutthe article that the approachwhich
views the past in terms of a narrowchoice between truthsand lies is not useful,
in that we often cannot state with certainty which aspects of any chosen past
should be regardedas "truth"and which ones should be dismissed as "lies."In
the case of Luthuliwe have noted thathe meant differentthings to differentpeople. But even if we cannot at this point know the truthabout Luthuli-after all,
it is possible that even Luthuli did not know the "truth"about himself-we can
still uncover and examine the multiple meanings of who he was as long as we
know what circumstancesgave rise to their production.
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